Training School Declared Firetrap

More Than 100 Boys Housed Under Most Sanitary Conditions.

Investigation Is Made

Among Governor Court and City

Several Visits Plan

Institutional Fire

Recently Not Held

Yakima, Wash., August 1—Special—Fire

Inspectors who examined the plan of the

State Boys School here yesterday, have reported the

institution defective in every respect and recommend

the immediate closure of the school.

DAUGHTER NOT PERTURBED

"Stay Home After Dark or We Will

Punish You Full of Lead," is the

order given to a girl stationed on the

grounds of the school.

No Action Taken

The school is in a run-down condition,

with many rooms of the houses in an

unsanitary condition.

Extension Is Rushed

Oregons Eastern Murders Though Labor Is Short.

First Seeing Time of West

Aberdeen is First Seeing

quarter—Duplex.

Fifth and Stark

J. G. Mack & Co.

The Aims of the

School and How They

Should Be Carried Out

An inspection has been made of the

school and the condition of the

rooms is very poor.

The school is said to be

closed immediately.

Quaint Furniture

The Production of America's Foremost Makers Are Displayed in One Line

For the Home of theDiscriminating, at a

moderate cost, the "Quaint" type of furniture meets the demand. Sturdiness of design, tastefulness of

finish are distinguishing features of this display at this popular firm.

Those Who Have Floors to Cover

Should Investigate These Offerings in Room-Sized Rugs

Staple Rug—Reserved for them to be removed from our stock to make room for lowering new patterns.

$27.50 for 4 ft. by 6 ft. Body Brussels rug in

patterns, suitable for bedrooms, hallways and dressing rooms. This pattern is shown below.

$9.00 for 14 ft. by 8 ft. Body Brussels Rug.

$10.00 for 8 ft. by 8 ft. Body Brussels Rug.

Carpets Rugs—Mats are to be removed from our stock of

richest Oriental and Persian rugs, too background.

$1.40 for Rug of Body Brussels. In four

patterns of 4 ft. by 6 ft. Each.

$1.85 for Body Brussels Rug In a small pattern. Size

4 ft. by 6 ft. by 6 in.

$2.50 for Antiqua Rug, size 8 ft. by 10 ft. by 6 in.

in durable conventional pattern, too background.

$4.65 for large Nippon Ambiente Rug, 11 ft. by 10 ft.

in finest Nippon Ambiente pattern, with hardgum.

$6.65 for large Nippon Ambiente Rug, 14 ft. by 10 ft.

in finest Nippon Ambiente pattern, with hardgum.

Immigration Is Theme

South Bend Congress to Discuss Its Effects

Tongued-Edged Floors, Good Hands and Transportation Other Topics To Be Considered.

Tuesday a meeting of the special committee was held

in the Washington Hotel, at which time the members

of the committee were appointed and the plan of

work for the convention.

Astromia Fish Run Is Light

Spars Which Looked Good Incidental Days Ago, Slave Service.

The salmon of the current crop are

digging a little and bedded in the

sand, and only a few fish are

available for those who are

fishing.

Have You Heard the

Multa Musola?

Do you realize what can be done with these

instrumentations?

The Multa Musula or Automatic Eumenid, as

it is sometimes called, is a conveyor of sounds, either

telephone wires, not only to individuals, but to

groups and audience.

The audiences may be located in many places.

Remember, there is nothing to hold or strap

anywhere. The Multa Musula speaks out loud.

Hear it at

Reast's, Confectionery, Seventh and Washington

Moly's Store, Third Floor

Portland, Oregon.

Demonstration II A. M. to 1 P. M. and 3 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturday.

Ballroom at the end of each evening.

For further information apply to

C. P. Scott

201 Washington St. Main 2997

Four Sisters and a Brother Are in Triple Wedding

Walter Mary, oldest of the five children, and Josephine Mary, youngest of the five children, attended the wedding yesterday.

Left to Right—Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Stel, Mr. and Mrs. John X. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Stel, Mr. and Mrs. John X. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Stel, the bride and groom, left to right, with the guests.